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PACIFIC HIGHWAY WINES WELCOMES SANTA EMA WINERY FROM CHILE 
Historic Maipo Valley winery joins the growing Pacific Highway portfolio  

 

September 3, 2019 Amidst a year of portfolio and team expansion, Pacific Highway Wines today becomes the exclusive 

importer, sales and marketing agent for Santa Ema wines in the U.S. market. This marks the third portfolio addition in 

2019 for Pacific Highway Wines, after Grupo Faustino in January and Merryvale Family of Wines in June.  

Santa Ema crafts generous and elegant wines from Chile’s Maipo Valley and is recognized as one of the strongest 

quality-to-price wine brands in the U.S. Santa Ema’s founding Pavone family trace their history in Chile back to 

1917 when they first came to the region as grape farmers, and today the business is led by the third and fourth 

generations.  

Mark Giordano, President, Pacific Highway Wines enthused, “It’s an exciting time for Pacific Highway Wines and we are 

very proud to welcome Santa Ema and the Pavone family to our portfolio. The value and quality that Santa Ema wines 

offer is extraordinary and we look forward to growing distribution for these terrific wines.”  

“Indeed, the future is bright for Santa Ema and we are happy to partner with Pacific Highway Wines”, concurred Vinos 

Santa Ema Managing Director & Head Winemaker Andres Sanhueza. “It’s a great match and we know that our work 

together will result in growing our premium and luxury tiers and bringing more great value Santa Ema wines to the U.S. 

consumer.” 

The Santa Ema portfolio:  

The Amplus Range consists of ultra-premium, modern varietal wines with tremendous complexity and elegance from 

select regions and select vineyards. Amplus Cabernet Sauvignon (SRP $30) is sourced from Santa Ema’s Cerro Blanco 

Mountain Vineyard (1,000 meters a.s.l.) in Maipo Alto whereas Amplus One Carmenere (SRP $30) comes from Peumo in 

Cachapoal Valley, Chile’s premier subregion for Carmenere.  

The Reserva Range is known the world over for harmonious and regional wines that show the quality of Santa Ema’s 

vineyards across the diverse subregions of Maipo Valley. Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon (SRP $13.99) and Reserva Merlot 

(SRP $13.99) are both sourced from the Cerro Blanco Mountain Vineyard in Maipo Alto and El Peral in Maipo Media, 

grown on the banks of the Maipo River. This, in addition to the influence of the Andes Mountains, generates a unique 
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climate condition. The soils are flat, alluvial and stony, perfect for producing fruity red wines as well as fresh and 

balanced whites.  

The Select Terroir Reserva range is line-priced at $10.99 and includes Select Terroir Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon, Select 

Terroir Reserva Merlot and Select Terroir Reserva Sauvignon Blanc. This range shows varietal typicity, freshness and 

excellent value. Wines are sourced from the Maipo Valley with the majority coming from Maipo Media.  

For further information, images or samples: Please contact Pacific Highway Wines 

Angela Slade, Vice-President Communications Email: angela@pacific-hwy.com  Tel. 415 819 5131 

## Ends ## 
About Pacific Highway Wines   
Pacific Highway Wines is a specialized wine sales company headquartered in Greensboro, NC and owned by Australia’s 
Oatley family and New Zealand’s Giesen family. Fast-growing and nimble, Pacific Highway Wines’ services include 
importing, sales and brand engagement for the US market. Mark Giordano, President, leads the business with support 
from an executive division and an experienced team of sales directors based in key markets across the USA.   
 
The Pacific Highway Wines portfolio celebrates family-owned brands and partners from coveted wine regions across the 
globe – Marlborough, Margaret River, McLaren Vale, Napa Valley/Carneros, Amador, Maldonado/Garzon, Ribera del 
Duero, Rioja, Mendoza, Uco Valley, Maipo Valley, Western Cape, Elgin, Cotes de Bordeaux, Piedmont and Willamette 
Valley. Leading brands include Giesen, Robert Oatley, Starmont, Merryvale, Renwood, Bodega Garzon, Bodegas 
Faustino, Bodegas Campillo, Bodegas Portia, Argento, Vistalba, Tomero, Santa Ema, Boschendal, Bellingham, 
Beachhouse, Chateau Suau, Alta Via and 60 Souls.   
 
 
About Santa Ema    
Santa Ema crafts generous, elegant and consumer-friendly wines produced in Isla de Maipo, one of the premier 
growing area in Chile’s acclaimed Maipo Valley, world-famous for its distinctive red wines. Santa Ema’s founding 
Pavone family trace their history in Chile back to 1917 when they first came to the region as grape farmers. Over 
100 years and four generations of hands-on experience gives Santa Ema a deep understanding of the Maipo 
Valley’s unique terroir and helps create some of the most irresistible wines in Chile.  
 
The Luxury wines, Rivalta and Catalina, and the Amplus Range are small production offerings that showcase select 
vineyards and special projects. The Reserva Range is the center of gravity for the brand, known the world over for 
harmonious and regional wines that show the quality of Santa Ema’s vineyards across the diverse subregions of Maipo 
Valley. Select Terroir is the entry point for Santa Ema, offering varietal typicity, freshness and excellent value.  

Recognized as one of the strongest quality-to-price wine brands in the U.S. today, Santa Ema was recently included 
as one of Wine Spectator’s Top 20 World’s Finest Value Brands and named Value Winery of the Year by Wine & 
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Spirits magazine. The Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 (91 pts) was included on the Wine Spectator Top 100 List 
(#29).  


